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To // {ll-221.com may concern: - 

lie it known that I JOHN F. Deer, a. 
citizen of the United States, residing at Bos 
ton, in county of Suffolk and State of 
Massachusetts, hsve invented new and useful 
Improvements in Rotary Explosive-Engines, 
of which the following is a. speci?cation. 
This invention has relation particularly 

internal combustion 
engines, the four stroke cycle type includ 
ing s rotor leaving a group of cylinders, ar 
ranged with their axes substantially parallel 

the rotor and provided with 
pistons which are operated to drive a shaft 
at on angle to the axis or” the rotor. 
The principal objects of the invention are 

to attain, simplicity of construction and elli 
ciency of action of engines of this class, and 
especially to sttsin freedom from noise and 
vihretion such as is ordinarily caused by re 
ciprocating pistons and connecting-rods. 
More speci?cally, it is snoliject of the inven.-. 
tion to provide :1. multiple cylinder engine 
capable of transmitting rotary motion to e 
driven shalt Without the employment ‘of 
cronies or Cit-‘i118. ‘ A further object is to sim 
plify end irnyrovc the valve construction of 
rotary engines. ' 

To this end, on engine embodying my im.» 
proved engine comprises ‘ct-rotor connected to 
drive end in‘ unison with e. driven 
shaft, but on on which is at an angle to 
the sl'iecft, and is provided with cylinders,'the 
pistons of which are 
driven shaft in such manner that the explo 
sion in the cylinders will transmit rotary mo 
tion to the driven shaft Without reciproca 
tion of the pistons relatively to the said 
shaft end it rotor-supporting shaft coaxial 
with the rotor. Said supporting shaft is 
geared to tlierotor to rotate in timed rela 

to the letter, and is 
vide it supply conduit for the explosive-mi» 
ture, an exhaust conduit for the products 
of combustion, ‘ a supply or intake port 
through which the explosive mixture is per 
mitted to pass to the cylinders, and an er»: 
hcust port through which the products of 
combustion are permitted to pass from the 
cylinders to the exhaust conduit. The said 
shaft, therefore, 
valves and is hereinafter 
valve shaft. . 

The invention. further consists in‘ such 
novel features of construction and cor‘nhina 
tions of ports as ‘will hereinafter be more 
fully described and pointed out in the claims. 

referred to as s, 

also connected to the 

constructed to pro-_ 

provides intake and exhaust I 

Referring to the drawings, in which like 
characters ‘of reference designate eorespond 
ing parts throughout the several views,“ 

‘igure 1 i view partly in side elevation 
and partly in longitudinal vertical section, 
showing the invention embodied in a. three 
cylinder explosive engine. ' 

Fig. ft'is a section on the line 2-42 of 
Fig. 1. 

Fig. 
Fi . l. 
illig. 4» is a section on the line §.——-4~ of 

Fin’ 1. ‘ 

Figs. 5, 6, 7', and 8 are transverse sections 

3 is c section on the line 3—3 of 

‘through the rotary valve showing the inlet 
and exhaust ports at the beginning- of reach 
of the four piston strokes of e three~cylrn 
der engine. 

Figs. 9,10, 11 and 1?: are similar views, 
showing a modi?ed arrangement oi the 
ports. , ' \ 

As illustrate in the drawings, the engine 
has chase 10 and uprights 11 and 12, which 
are provided respectively with hearings 18 
and 14, one inclined relatively/to the other. 
J'ournaled in the bearing 13 is the driven 
she? carrying a driving head 16 which 
is preferably a disk. A. rotor 1? is mounted. 
to rotate uponcne end portion of c rotary 
shaft l8,wliich,l call the-valve shaft for the 
reason hereinbefore stated, the other end of 
said valve shaft being 'Jiourneled in the hemev 
ing 14 and held therein between an annular, 
?ange 19 and a collar 20 and nut 21. 
A nuiversal joint 22 lIlCllldlIlg a member 

2% attached to and coaxial With the rotor ii’, 
and a member 22“ coaxial with the shaft 15; 
connects the rotor with the shaft, so that the 
Weight of the rotor is distributed between 
the bearings 13 and i4, and so that said rotor 
and said driven shaft- nre caused to rotetem 
unison. The rotor 17' is provided with cyli 
inders 23, each cylinder having- e. piston 52%}, 
connected through wrist-@1125, connecting 
rod 216. and .a, universal joint including mean 
hers 27 and 28,3vith the marginal posdaion of 
the head 16, points spaced from the axis 
ofsthe driven she-ft. . . 4 

The valve shaft 18 is provided‘with an in~ 
let channel or conduit 30 which surrounds a 
central exhaust channel or conduit 31 and is 
provided with an inlet port 32, which rc~ 
ceives the explosive mixture from an annular. 
chamber 35 connected with the supply pipe 
34, and with a supply port 322 which delivers 
the explosive mixture successively in radial 
passages 36 in the rotor communion-tins jvvitit 
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" The engine may be designed with 

Q . 

the cylinders 23. The exhaust conduit 31 
is provided with an exhaust port 33, which 
also communicatw successively with the pas 
sages 36. The explosive'mixture thus ad 
mitted is compressed. in the cylinders and 
ignited in: the usual manner, and the prod 
ucts of combustion are then exhausted 
through thepawages 36, the exhaust port 83, 
and exhaust conduit 31. _ i » 

On the rotor 17 is a hub 40, surrounding 
the central valve shaft 18. A gear Ill ?xed 
to said huh, drives a gear 42 which'is ?xed 
to the valve ‘shaft 18 through the inter 
niediatepinions 43 and 4a, which are mount 
ed upon‘ the stud 45, said gearing being in 
the ratio of three to two, so that the valve 
shaft 18 will make three revolutions to every 
two revolutions of the rotor. This will cause 
the intake and exhaust to occur at the proper 
intervals, as illustrated by Figs. 5, 6, 7, and 
8, Which show the ‘relative positions of the 
intake and exhaust ports of the shaft 18 
and the radial passages 36 leading to the 
cylinders, for each of the four strokes of 
the pistons. The cylinders are convention 
ally indicated by the Roman numerals I, II 
and III. A ' 

double 
intake and exhaust ports, instead’ of the 
single ports already described, in which case 
the central shaft 18 and the rotor will be 
geared together in the ratio of one and one 
half to two, said shaft making one and 
one-half rotations to every two rotations ‘of 
the rotor. Figs. 9, l0, l1 and 1? illustrate 
this embodiment of the invention and show 
the relative positions of the supply and ex 
haust ports of the central shaft and the 
passages leading to the cylinders in ‘the 
rotor. 

Obviously the invention is adapted to be 
embodied in engines having various mul 
tiples of cylinders, for example, by gearing 
the central shaft to the rotor so that the 
former will make two and one-half rota—‘ 
tions to every two of‘ the latter, the engine 
may be constructed with live cylinders. 
The spark plugs 46 may be ignited by any 

desired means. I prefer, however. to em 
ploy the vjumospark system and have shown 
a 'primary circuit, one terminal of which 
is suitably grounded on the framework of 
the engine, the other terminal. being a sta 
tionary contact 47, (Figs. 1 and 4-). A re 
tating contact maker 48 on the shaft 18 in 
termittently closes '_this circuit. The sec 
ondary circuit of this system also has 
one terminal grounded on thefraine worl 
of the engine, While the otheris led by a 
contact ?nger 41%; to a conducting ring 50 
which encircles the hub 40 of the rotor. The 
ring includes an annular body 50 of insulat 
ing material and three contact blocks 51. in 
sulated from each other and from the rotor 
by said body and connected. in any suit~ 

1,293,733 , 

able manneiya-s by the contact ?ngers 52 
with the spark-plug 46.. The stationary 
contact 4’? of the primary circuit is fixed to 

1' a ring 53, ‘loosely mounted uponen anuuiar 
' ?ange 37 integral with the hearing it, and 
is maintained in ?xed radial relation Wit ’ 
said contact maker 48 by means of a spring; 
'51; which is carried on the engine frame and 
which bears against a‘ segment 55 on the 
ring 53. A handle 56' is provided. for re 
tating said ring slightly upon the shaft, so 
as to vary the radial adjustment oi the can» 

75 

tact, thereby advancing or retarding the 
spark in the cylinders. 
The reciprocation of the pistons in the 

cylinders causes the pistons to act on the 
head to rotate the latter and the driven shai‘t 
15 in a Well known manner. 

It Will be seen that an engine designed to 
embody the essential features of this inven— 
tion, as hereinbefore set forth, will possess 
many advantages, among; which may be 
mentioned noiselessness in operation ‘and 
freedom from vibration. This is due to the 
fact that While there is relative movement 
between the pistons and the cylinders, there 
is no reciprocation. of the pistons with re 
spect to the driven shaft 15. The engine may 
he adapted to'he cooled by any suitable cool 
'ing system. 

' Various changes in the form, proportions, 
and minor details of the invention he 
resorted to without departing from the 

se 

a 

spirit and scope thereof, and I consider nigh ' 
self entitled to all such variations as may 
be within the terms of my claims. 

I claim: ' ' 

1. An engine comprising spaced apart 
hearings, one inclined relatively to the other. 
a rotary valve shaft journaled in one 
said ‘bearings, a rotor coaxial’with and sup 
ported by the valve shaft h tween said 
hearings and provided with cylinders and 
with passages extending from said cylinders 
to the rotor hub, means for imparting timed 
rotation from the rotor to the valve shaft, 
said shaft being provided with means for 
admitting an explosure mixture to said 
passages, and with means ‘for exhausting 
‘products of combustion therefrom, a driven 
shaft journalecl in the other bearing‘, the 
axes of the rotor and driven shaft intersect 
ing. and one being inclined relatively to the 
other... pistons in said cylinders, and driving 
connections between said pistons and driven 
shaft including universal joints spaced out 
wardly‘ from the axes of the rotor and ‘ 
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driven shaft, the weight of the rotor he- ' 
ing distributed between said bearings. 

, An engine comprising spaced apart 
bearings, one inclined relatively to the other, 
a rotary valve shaft journaled in. one of 
said hearings, a rotor coaxial with and sup 
ported by the valve shaft hetweensuid “‘~ 
lugs and provided with cylinders and with i310 



nee/eyes . @ 

‘extending from said cylinders to shaft, a ?xeci hearing therefor, a rotor eo-' 
wit‘, insane for iniperting timed exiai with and so posted hys‘sid shaft, anti @ 
om the rotor to the valve shaft, provided with grinders and with passages 

’; being provideti with means for extending ‘from’ said oyiinders ‘to the rotor 
gas expiosive mixture to said. pas~ hub, means for ‘ imparting ' timed rotation 

emi with meens for exhailsting prooi~ from the rotor to the velve sh'lift, seid shaft 
combustion therefrom, a driven shaft being providmi with'means for admitting, 2m 

aieci in the other bearing, the axes expiosive mixture to said‘passages, and with 
‘the votes and driven shaft intersecting means foriexheusting products of combus 

ii one ' heii'ig inoiined' veistiveiy to the tion therefrom, Qistons in said cyiinders, an 
,, e universal joint connecting the rotor ignition system 10E" ?ring the explosive mix~ 

‘ the'tiriven‘ shaft at the interseo- ture in said cylinders, ignition-controlling 75 
saiti exert, pistons in said cylinders, means having provisions for eitiiezi advanc 

C1 

eenneotions between said pis- ing or retarding the spark, a driven shaft 
even shait including‘ unlversai at an angle to the vaive shaft and rotor, and 

ed oiitwei'oiiy firms the axes of means for imparting rotary movement from _ 

‘t :r and driven shaft, the Weight oi’i- the rotor to the-driven shaft. ' sstoi" being disti'i‘enteti between. s id 6. An engine comprising a rotary valve 

" ' ' ‘shaft, a ?xeciihearing therefor, a rotor eo engiiie eomprising spewed. were axial with andsupporteti by said shaft, and; 
one ins ineii relatively to the 91311911", provided with‘ ‘cylinders and with passages ' 
' live jollmilied in 0116 07? extending from, said cylinders to the rotor 35 

I v 11d provided with supply and hub, ‘means for, imparting timed rotation 
eon aits and ‘with ports communi- from the rotor to the valve shaft, said shaft 

wmil?; the‘ ewith, a rotor'coaxiai with anti being provided with means for admitting 
“ " is}! seiti valve shaft between said an explosive mixture to seid passages, and 

ssiri i‘otei’ being provided withv with means for exhausting products of com~ 9E7 
, ‘ "en ' with radial passages commu-_ . hustion therefrom, pistons in said cylinders, 
ting therewith, amassed to pooperate a jump-spark ignition system having pri~ 
said ports, means for imparting timed mary and secondary circuits, a stationary 
on. item i’hE‘E‘QiZOI‘ to the valve shaft, a contact in said primary circuit, a Contact. 

(iii-W11 53ml” i?m'naied in 13119 other bear" maker on said valve shaft, a stationary 'con- 95 
of the Valve Shaft and driven tact in said secondary ciznuit, s oonducting 

e t ' intersecting, and one being inclined ring on said rotor, spark plugs in the cylin 
reiativ'eiyto the other, a universal joint con- dei's connected ~With said ring, means for 

’ ti o" the rotor and the driven Shaft changing the radial position of said pri 
srseetion of? theii‘exi?, pistons in maid malty cirouihcontact with relation to said 1933 

eye (M178, end connections between said pis- primary circuit Contact maker, to vary the 
' ~ anti éirivon Shaft, indudine; Pods ?ii- time of‘ the ex‘iiosion in the cylinders, 2:. 

Led to the pistons, a head attached t0 ‘the driven shaft at an angle to the valve shaft 
_t 111 shaft, {Hid universe}. jOiIRiJS COHHGCi3- and rotor, and means far imparting rotgl‘y 

‘ is‘; ioints anti head at points spaced movement from the rotortothe driven shaft. 1% 
vii ; ‘frore the ?rst-mentioned 11mi~ ' '7'. An engine comprising a rotary‘ valve 

‘ ii? ‘3% weight 0f the Toto? being shaft, a iixeti bearing therefor, a rotor co 
,m dist}; Mai hetvveeii‘ said bearings. axial with and supported by said shaft, and 

As engine comprising a- rotary valve provided with cylinders and with passages 
,i ., a iixeti hearing ‘therefor, a rotor 00- extending from said oylinciei's to the rotor 1m 

axia'i with supported hy said shaft, and v‘hub, differential gearing for" imparting 
provided with cyiindiers anti with passages timed rotation from the rotor to the valve 
l9}; Wilding Said oyiinciers to the rotor shaft, the said shaft being provided with 
hob, means for imparting timed rotation supply and exhaust conduits, kind with in~ 
from the rotor to the valve shaft, saidsh‘aft take and exhaust ports communicating with ‘115 

v@i'i‘rvicied. with means f0!‘ admlttlng said conduits, and adapted: tooooperate with ' 
an. ezwiosive mixture to said passages, and said passages, means for igniting an explo 

, with insane for exhausting products of com- give mixtui'e in said cylinders in timed re 
therefrom, pistons in said cylinders, Iation with said rotor, a driven shaft at an 

» miess in timed seiation with said for imparting rotary movement from the 
2, a titiven shaft at an angle to the valve rotor to the, driven shaft. ‘ ' 
1 ens rotor, and means for imparting In testimonyiivhei'eof .i have aiiixeti my ' 

ent from the rotor to the signature. 

a 

we comprising a rotary vaive JGHN 1i‘. DUB‘I'T. 

r igniting the explosive mixture in angle to the valve shaft and rotor, and means 14.24211v 


